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There are many locations worldwide with a preponderance of Unix based clients, specifically
Apple OSX and Linux clients, that want print tracking, and/or print vending. The purpose of this
document is to show how to do these two tasks.
For clarity, we limit ourselves to jobs sent from OSX clients to Windows printer servers, with the
understanding that Linux clients print in an essentially identical fashion.
We also note here that the Windows print servers used must be dotnet 2.0 compliant, that is,
have an OS of Windows 2000 or above, with dotnet 2.0 installed. Print-Track Plus automatically
installs dotnet 2.0, as required.
Statement of Problem
Print-Track Plus, a software product from Advanced Technologies Inc of Illinois (Tekvend),
tracks print jobs sent from various types of clients to printers local to a Windows print server.
Client types available for Windows PCs are Public, Private, No-Job-Reporting (NJR), and
non-reporting.
OSX clients are only one type: "no-communication attempted".
Public, Private and NJR clients utilize a client popup called Print-Track Client. On this popup
can be entered a temporary secure password, and/or one or two billing codes, depending on the
client type.
Non-reporting Windows clients do not have the client popup installed. OSX clients, "no
communication attempted" clients, are essentially identical to non-reporting WIndows clients.
***************
Printers can be monitored so that 1) jobs are accounted for, and then immediately released
("Monitor and Print" printers), or that 2) jobs are accounted for, and then paused for later release
at a print release station ("Monitor and Pause" printers).
For the second case, jobs can be searched for and found at a print release station by one of
three fields: password, user name, or computer name. User name is the native logon name for
either Windows or OSX clients. Computer name is the netbios name for Windows clients, and
the IP address for OSX clients.
In this document, we are concerned both with jobs sent from OSX clients to "Monitor and Pause"
printers and "Monitor and Print" printers. OSX jobs sent to "Monitor and Pause" printers cannot
be secured by a password, as no client popup is used. Instead, these jobs can only be
searched for and displayed at a print release station by user name or IP address, and are
considered secure only in a limited fashion. These jobs can be vended, either for free or for pay.
***************

Heretofore, it has been difficult to account for, less vend, print jobs sent from OSX clients to
Windows print servers, because such print jobs are spooled (made destination printer ready) in a
non-Windows way. Nevertheless, these jobs can be sent pre-spooled to a Windows print server,
and then forwarded to postscript compliant destination printers, using the Unix protocol called
LPR/LPD.
The bottleneck problem is this: how to accurately account for OSX print jobs at the Windows
print server, before forwarding them to their destination printers?
Solution
Print-Track Plus can handle these jobs, if they are sent via LPR/LPD, to postscript compliant
destination printers. Print-Track can account for these jobs as if they were sent from Windows
clients, namely show both the originating PC or Machine (by IP address, not netbios computer
name), and the Logon (in Mac lingo, the ShortUserName). No user authentication is required
against the Windows server's associated Active Directory (if one is being used), and you get an
accurate total page count for all print jobs from all applications, including when NUP is used.
Additionally, page size and duplex are detected for all print jobs, and multiple copy Excel print
jobs show as a single line in Print-Track's Job Pending Queue.
>>Monitor and Print Printers
Jobs sent from Mac OSX clients to "Monitor and Print" printers are treated as if they originated
from Windows non-reporting clients; as such, they will "print through", and be accounted for by
the Machine and Logon fields, if "Accept Monitor and Print jobs..." is checked off in the Global
Settings area of the Client Settings Subtab of the Clients Screen:

>>Monitor and Pause Printers
Jobs sent from Mac OSX clients to "Monitor and Pause" printers are treated exactly like nonreporting Windows clients.

This means that print jobs originating from OSX clients will either print for free, or print for pay,
depending on whether "Require Payment during Print Release..." is checked or not in the Global
Settings area of the Client Settings Subtab of the Clients Screen:

If this setting is unchecked, OSX jobs sent to "Monitor and Pause" printers print for free. If this
setting is checked, OSX jobs sent to "Monitor and Pause" printers print for pay.
Assumptions
In the following scenario, we will assume that the destination printer is a postscript compliant
color printer that duplexes. Our example (and default) printer is the Brother HL-4070 CDW, a
postscript compliant color printer that duplexes.
The installation procedure that follows is explained only for Mac OSX clients running Leopard
(OSX 10.5.x), but the procedures for OSX 10.4 and Linux clients are similar.
Two printers will be installed both on the Windows print server, and the Mac OSX clients. The
Windows print drivers are supplied on Print-Track's RG Install Disk, in a folder called MacTrack, and the OSX drivers are supplied with the OSX operating system. The Mac-Track folder
can also be directly downloaded from this web page:
http://www.tekvend.com/ptupdates.cfm?EvalLink=Yes
Print-Track Plus ships with a parameters file (ptpar.dat) that properly accounts for these default
Windows print drivers. These print drivers cannot be used for Windows clients. If you want to
print to the destination printer(s) from Windows clients (a reasonable assumption), and the
destination printer(s) is one of the models given below, use the corresponding Windows PCL
drivers for those models. These PCL drivers are also included in the Mac-Track folder (Win
2000 and above, Win x32 only).
The two Windows print drivers in question are:
Brother MFC-8860DN Printer (for black and white printing, with or without duplexing)
Brother HL-4070CDW BR-Script3 (for full color printing, with or without duplexing)

The local names of these two "fake" Windows print drivers will be called Apple_PS_BW and
Apple_PS_Color. It's understood that Windows clients are not to print to these printers (hence
their local names). On the Apple clients, these same names will be used, for consistency.
If the destination printer(s) do not support duplexing, that's OK: it can be turned off at the Mac
client, using the CUPS Utility (set your Safari browser URL to http://127.0.0.1:631/). If the
destination printer is strictly B/W, that's OK: just don't install the second print driver (i.e., don't
install Apple_PS_Color on either the Windows print server or the OSX clients).
Step 1: Installing the Windows Print Drivers
Using the Add Printer Wizard in the Printers Folder on the Windows print server, add the
Brother MFC-8860DN Printer. This is the postscript print driver found in the Brother 8860DN
folder in the Mac-Track folder. Make sure that the local name is Apple_PS_BW, and the port
assigned is the same port as the destination printer. If you installed the printer correctly you
should see this General Subtab in the printer's Properties (Win 2000 form shown here):

The local name is at the top, and the print driver name follows the word Model.
Make sure that the printer is shared and that its name is the same as the local name:

Also make sure that the port for this new printer is the same as the port for the destination
printer:

Here the destination printer (Brother HL-4070 CDW) was previously installed, using the PCL
driver (found in the Brother 4070 CDW PCL folder of the Mac Track folder), and its assigned
local IP port is 192.168.1.82.
Press Print Test Page on the printer's Properties General Subtab. You should get the standard
Windows test page in black and white.
Now install the Apple_PS_Color printer, using the Brother HL-4070CDW BR-Script3 driver found
in the Brother 4070 CDW PS folder in the Mac-Track folder. Again, both the local name and
share name of the printer should be Apple_PS_Color, and the printer's port should be the
destination printer's port (as before, 192.168.1.82). Again, print a test page: it should come out
color. If it doesn't, press Printing Preferences on the Properties General Subtab, and make sure
that color is the default setting:

It is the local IT professional's responsibility to ensure that the destination printer's settings are
password protected from browser manipulation.

Here is a screen shot that shows just that:

Since print jobs are to come from Mac OSX and Linux clients, it is not necessary to change any
printer pemissions on the Properties Security Subtabs of these two newly installed printers. The
usual problem of Windows originating clients manipulating their own print jobs from the system
tray does not apply. See section 18.0 of the Main Manual for clarification of this important topic
as it applies to Windows clients and restricted users.
Step 2: Installing the Mac Printers
You'll need to the know the IP address of the Windows print server: in this example, it's
192.168.1.71. Also, be aware that when using the Advanced Subtab of the Add Printer Screen
in OSX 10.5x, there is a delay before it becomes live, as the Add Printer Utility always searches
for new printers via Bonjour. This can be annoying.
On the Mac client, click on System Preferences to see these choices (typical):

Choose Print and Fax to see this Printers List Screen:

Press the (+) button to add a printer, and choose the Advanced Subtab (if needed; expect the
Bonjour delay). Select "LPD/LPR Host or Printer" from the Type Dropdown List:

Type in the information as shown in the following screen, using the IP address of the Windows
printer server (here 192.168.1.71):

From the Print Using Dropdown List, choose "Apple LaserWriter 12/640 PS v2015.105" and
press Add:

If your destination printer (here the Brother HL-4070 CDW) supports duplex, and you want to
use it, check Duplex Printing Unit and press Continue:

The printer is now added and is the default printer (the Printers List Screen returns). To change
the default printer, right click (control-click) on the printer you want to be the default printer, and
choose Set Default Printer from the context sensitive menu.
You will now need to add the Apple_PS_Color LPD printer on the OSX client, using the same
procedure.

Choose "HP Color Laserjet 4700" from the Print Using Dropdown List:

Press Add to go to see the following:

If you want (and can) use duplex on the destination printer, leave Duplex Unit checked,
otherwise uncheck it. Press Continue to finish up.
Note that if you have multiple Mac clients, you will have to install these printers (one for B/W,
and one for Color) on each Mac client, unless you can script the process.
Over on the Windows print server, where you just added the two "Apple only" local printers,
open Print-Track Server. If Print-Track Server was already open, press the Refresh Button in
the Printer Status area. You should now see the two new local "Apple" printers.

Step 3: Testing the Newly Installed Printers
Select each one, and press Monitor and Pause:

[You may be prompted to turn off printer pooling. See section 16.1 of the Main Manual.]
Now print a colored web page (from Safari, say the Google opening page) job from the Mac
client, using the Apple_PS_BW printer. Do the same again, but use the Apple_PS_Color printer.
You should see the two jobs on Print-Track Server :

Here the ShortUserName from the Mac client located at 192.168.1.170 is Bobarebob. The
Apple_PS_BW print job parsed as B/W, and the Apple_PS_Color print job parsed as Color.
Verify that these print as B/W and Color respectively, by selecting them and pressing the Print
Job Button.
Experiment, sending multiple copies of multipage web screens. Use NUP if you like (this will
reduce the number of pages). You know the number of pages you are printing, because Safari
tells you in the Print Dialog. For multipage print jobs (one or more copies), choose Duplex from
the Layout Preferences Dialog.

The Jobs Pending Subtab of the Main Screen of Print-Track Server should look something like
this:

Here the same web opening pages were sent four different ways:
Job 40 is 1 copy of 10 pages, no duplex, no NUP
Job 41 is 2 copies of 10 pages, no duplex, no NUP
Job 42 is 1 copy of 10 pages, duplex, no NUP
Job 43 is 1 copy of 10 pages, no duplex, NUP=2
Notice that copies always reports as 1, but the number of total pages is always reported
correctly.
If you have Office for Mac OSX installed on the OSX client, you'll want to test Word and Excel.
Here are representative OSX Word jobs sent to the Apple_PS_Color printer:

Job 44 is 1 copy of 2 pages, no duplex, no NUP
Job 45 is 2 copies of 2 pages, no duplex, no NUP
Job 46 is 1 copy of 2 pages, duplex, no NUP
Job 47 is 1 copy of 2 pages, no duplex, NUP=2
Notice that OSX color print jobs are to be sent to the Apple_PS_Color printer, as they always
report as Color. The ooposite is true for the Apple_PS_BW printer.
Here are representative OSX Excel jobs sent to the Apple_PS_BW printer:

Job 49 is 1 copy of 8 pages, no duplex, no NUP
Job 50 is 2 copies of 8 pages, no duplex, no NUP
Job 51 is 1 copy of 8 pages, duplex, no NUP
Job 52 is 1 copy of 8 pages, no duplex, NUP=2

(This space intentionally left empty.)

Releasing/Vending OSX Print Jobs from a Windows Print Release Station
OSX print jobs are released and/or vended from a Print-Track Release Station just like Windows
non-reporting clients. As explained above, if "Require Payment during Print Release..." is not
checked in the Global Settings area of the Client Settings Subtab of the Clients Screen, OSX
jobs print for free. If the opposite is true, then they print for pay. Rememebr that if you want to
charge for OSX print jobs sent to "Monitor and Pause" printers, you need to assign the two
Apple printers to a Price Group:

Since OSX jobs are not secured, the release station PC's Print Release Settings (found on the
Print Release Settings Subtab of the Print Release Settings Screen for the release station client,
here Dell) should look like this:

Since all three fields are checked in the "Allow print release job retrieval..." area, the Print
Release Opening Dialog will allow for entry of any one of these 3 fields.

Here is a screen shot of that dialog:

Jobs from OSX clients can be retrieved by typing in the Computer Name or the User Name
associated with the jobs being sought for release and/or vending. For OSX jobs, the Computer
Name is the IP address, and the User Name is the Logon (ShortUserName in Mac lingo).
For the jobs shown above, the Computer Name is 192.168.1.170, and the User Name is
Bobarebob. For the Computer name, you can enter the entire IP address, or just a period
followed by the last digits of the IP address. In other words, OSX jobs, from the examples above,
can be found by entering ".170" in the Computer name field (no parentheses). For the User
Name field, these same OSX jobs can be found by entering Bobarebob or bobarebob (User
Name text box is case insensitive).
***************
1) Note that Windows jobs secured by a password entered at the client are never shown for print
release and/or vending, unless the release password is entered in the Release Password
textbox. Thus these jobs, which can originate from Public, Private or NJR clients, are truly
secure.
2) Jobs reported as coming from OSX clients ("non-communicating" clients) will show as "jobs
created while unmonitored", should Print-Track Server be restarted before the jobs are printed.
This in no way affects the search function for these jobs at the release station.
3) OSX jobs (from "non-communicating" clients) autodelete according to the rules set for nonreporting clients.

